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Abstract. Regarding time consuming properties and complex intervention of layers and
different materials, it is better to replace laboratory based design and analysis of pavements
with quick and powerful software including finite element, finite reduction software and
etc. Using finite element software ABAQUS, at first, the paper investigated effects of
changes of concrete block thickness in vertical stress and it was validated with
experimental results. Also, using this software, effect of asphalt concrete thickness change
was studied in vertical strain. And finally, results of finite element model were validated,
using experimental data. Regarding that finite element analysis is suitable for crust
environments and concrete block pavement does not have such environment, this
research tends to compare these two types of pavements, using mathematical equations to
analyze settlement. To do this, first, two models were analyzed, one for concrete block
pavement and the other one for asphalt concrete pavement. Subgrade and base layers’
models were the same in geometrical point of view and types of materials, but thickness of
asphalt and concrete block pavement layers and bedding sand changed, alternatively and
based on the obtained relations and diagrams, there has been a chance to equate indices of
these two types of pavements.
Keywords: Concrete block pavement, finite element, vertical deflection, asphalt concrete
pavement.
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1. Introduction
In mechanistic methods used in the analysis of layered pavement systems under traffic load, the pavement
layers are considered as homogenous, linear elastic and isotropic and the loading is considered as static [1].
However, the accuracy of these methods is limited because they are simplified procedures that consider
linear behavior for subgrade system. In addition, in CBP these methods ignore certain parameter such as
the discontinuous nature of blocks. Concrete block pavement has been recommended for the areas with
less than 70 km/h traffic speed [2]. For years, researchers used a range of software to study concrete block
pavements’ design and analysis based on laboratory results and the experiences obtained from behavior of
this pavement. Time-consumption and difficulty of these analyses prevented user to apply them. With the
availability of high-speed computers, finite element methods are gaining acceptance as the finite element
analysis programs can handle complex geometry, boundary conditions and material properties with ease [3].
Nowadays, finite element method plays an important role in engineering analyses. Finite element
method is one of the strict ways to design of concrete block pavement which considers discontinuous
nature of Block Pavers [4]. Regarding that concrete block pavement layers include a number of small
elements, it is complicated to model this type of pavement for structural analysis, using finite element
method. Regarding the above-mentioned subject, this paper solved the problem using analytical
comparison of asphalt concrete pavement and concrete block pavement and also through presentation of
an equation for settlements of the above-named pavements. This paper performed an analysis of 3D finite
element model, using ABAQUS (version 6.11). Two validations were performed to show accuracy of the
analysis. To validate concrete block pavement model, this paper compares vertical stresses of the pavement,
using software with analytical results obtained from the research case, as shown in section 4.1. Also to
validate asphalt concrete pavement model, this paper compares vertical stresses of the pavement, using
software with analytical results obtained from the research case, as shown in section 4.2.
2. Research Background
Till now, three general methods have been introduced to analyze concrete block pavement. These methods
include modified slab analysis, layered elastic analysis and finite element analysis. Modified slab analysis was
performed by Marias [5] and Dutruel [6]. Layered elastic analysis method was performed by Barber [7] and
Shackel [8]. Also, finite element analysis was performed by Houben and Nishizawa in 1984 [9, 10].
Two former methods has been criticized due to lack of regarding non-continuous and separated nature
of the pavement blocks and they assumed that concrete block layer can be modeled in equivalent
continuous elastic layer conditions. However, finite element techniques are capable to model blocks in form
of units to define load or deflection transfer capacity in the gaps between neighboring units. In addition,
non-linearity behavior (i.e. subgrade and base layers) can be considered in this technique. Most of the
methods related to concrete block pavement structural design include concrete asphalt concrete pavement
design processes with limited changes and experimental basis. Regarding the above-mentioned note, most
of the countries modified asphalt concrete pavement design processes based on the knowledge on
operation of this pavement system and replaced that with computer programs including LOCKPAVE
program (written by professor Shackle) and DELPAVE (written by professor Huurman) and BLPAVE30
(written by professor Nishiazava).
Concrete block pavement analysis was performed in 1984 while only considered concrete block layer.
However, it was valuable in creating a confirmation for theoretical issues in different performances of
pavements, performing in different patterns [10]. Next research, in 1984, showed that finite element
analytical method presents more accurate results than layered elastic theory [11].
In 1984, PSA Airlines performed a research for Luton organization of England about structural
performance of concrete block pavement on a concrete pavement in Luton Airport [12]. Plate Bearing tests
were carried out on the asphalt surface on concrete. Then, asphalt layer was removed and the test was
repeated. Also, the same test was performed on concrete block pavement. This is the pioneer research to
compare concrete block pavement with the asphalt concrete pavement and the estimated result of the
research showed that performed concrete block surfacing (CBS) equals with 100mm of bituminous
surfacing [12, 13].
In 1990, Shackle showed that concrete block pavement is capable to tolerate higher ranges of
deformations than flexible pavement. So, there are cracks in results of deformations which lead to lack of
good performance of concrete block pavement [14].
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In 1992, Woodman has reported full scale testing in which levels of vertical strain were measured
beneath rolling loads at Transport Research Laboratory (TRL). The research results showed that pavers and
their bedding sand are equal with less than 10 mm of asphalt, rather than the value of 100mm in BS7533
[15].
Shackel showed that concrete block pavements can tolerate lager deflection than asphalt concrete
pavement without cracking [14].
Panda et al. 2002 showed that using bedding sand layer improves efficiency in this type of pavement
upon increasing shearing strength versus vertical deflections [16].
BS 7533-3 [15] suggests application of this layer for regions with heavy traffic including pavement of
airport and bus stations. Panda et al. also observed that pavement deformations are not significantly
affected by bedding sand thickness with less than 50mm thickness, but they found that thicknesses higher
than 50mm significantly increase deformations [16].
2D and 3D models were performed in 2003, including all components of concrete block pavement
which used rigid elements for simulation [17].
Considering comparison background of two types of pavements including concrete block pavement
and flexible pavement shows that there is no research performed to compare these two types of pavements
using finite element method. Therefore, this research presents relations for settlement equation of those
two types of pavements, emphasizing on settlement comparison of these two types of pavements with
finite element method.
3. Methodology
The most important purpose of this research is to identify and generate information needed to compare
asphalt concrete pavement and concrete block pavement based on the settlement. To ensure the accuracy
of FEM analyses, two validations were carried out and the results were compared to the case study
experimental results, and were in very good concurrence. The first stage of the article contains parametric
studies including the effects of different factors on the settlement. For this purpose 3D-FEM concrete
block pavement and asphalt concrete pavement models were analyzed in which Subgrade and Base layers
were the same in geometrical point of view and material properties. Then at the second stage in order to
evaluate the settlement equivalency concrete block surfacing to bituminous surfacing, three equations were
extracted from maximum vertical deflection against concrete block, asphalt and bedding sand thickness.
Finally as result of these equations there has been a chance to equate indices of these two pavements. The
results can be used as a benchmark.
4. Model Validation
4.1.
4.1.1.

Concrete Block Pavement
Case study

To evaluate analysis results, an accurate instrumented accelerated trafficking test of prototype concrete
block pavement was chosen to analyze as a case study [18]. Figure 1 shows vertical stresses per number of
loadings for different depths of pavement. From this figure it can be concluded that concrete block layer do
not merely act as a wearing surface and the principal reduction in stress occurs within this layer. In addition,
some further substantial decreases occur within the bedding sand layer. There is no significant change in
vertical stresses at any depths along with number of load repetitions due to stiffening of block pavement
under simulated trafficking and that is why this case study has been chosen.
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Fig. 1.
4.1.2.

Vertical stresses per number of loadings for different depths of pavement [18].
Finite element model geometry

A Stretcher Bond pattern was used to model a concrete block pavement. Figure 2 shows this type of
pavement pattern.

Fig. 2.

Stretcher Bond pattern of concrete block pavement.

In 3D analysis, length, width and height of meshing area are 1.18 m, 1.08 m and 1.5 m, respectively.
This area includes 50 blocks with 20cm length, 10cm width and 10 cm thickness. Thickness of bedding
sand layer is 2 cm, and thickness of base layer is 16 cm and depth of subgrade is 122cm. 3D geometry of
the meshed model is shown in Fig. 3. The pavement structure is modelled as a combination of solid
elements and contact elements. The blocks, base, subbase, subgrade, joints and bedding sand are divided
into the solid elements and interface between block and sand joints are represented by contact elements.
Vertical displacement is fixed on all side faces of the layer and other displacements are set to be free. All
displacements are fixed at nodes on the bottom of the structure.
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Fig. 3.

3D geometry of the meshed model.

Mesh dimensions are chosen through test and trial analysis in a way that boundaries have no effect on
analysis results. It can be considered when defining load, load type, combination of different loadings and
their coefficients. In this research, an 8.2 ton single axle load has been modeled by using a 41 kN single
wheel load at the center of the pavement. The most common way of applying wheel loads in a finite
element analysis is to apply pressure loads to a circular or rectangular equivalent contact area with uniform
tire pressure [19]. This load was uniformly distributed on a square area with dimensions of 261mm which
led to contact pressure of 600 kilo Pascal on pavement level area.
4.1.3.

Material properties

Due to there was no material properties reported in the case study [19] being analyzed, the properties
recommended by Shackel [17] were used. The layer properties are presented in Table 1. The Subgrade
modulus reaction considered to be 225 Mpa. For this analysis, concrete blocks are considered to be elastic.
Bedding sand, base and subgrade layers were assumed to have elasto perfectly plastic behavior and the
Drucker-Prager model [20] was utilized as their failure criteria. It is assumed that the layers are in full
contact with each other and there is no relative deflection between them.
Table 1.
Layer

Material and layers properties for concrete block pavement model.
Elasticity
Unit Weight
modulus
Poisson's Ratio
(KN/m3)
(Mpa)

C (KN/m3)

Φ
(degree)

Concrete block

2500

20

0.3

-

-

Bedding sand
and joints

350

18

0.35

10

30

Base

225

18

0.35

10

30

Subgrade

225

18

0.35

10

30
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4.1.4.

Validation results

The results obtained from model analysis are compared with the results of case study [18]; numerical results
of this comparison are presented in Table 2. There is a good agreement between the results calculated with
FE models and the measured results. From the results, it can be concluded that significant value of stresses,
resulted from traffic loads, depreciates on wearing surface.
Table 2.

4.2.
4.2.1.

Vertical stress resulted in experimental and ABAQUS software for concrete block pavement.
Experimental Results
ABAQUS Results
Position
(Kpa)
(Kpa)
On the Paver
600
600
Under Block
300
297
Under Bedding sand
150
140
Under Base
100
86
Asphalt Concrete Pavement
Case study

One of the FWD (Light Falling Weight Deflectometer) test results was investigated to validate flexible
pavement model. To obtain values of maximum vertical deformation of asphalt layers in laboratory, a
pressure equal to 800 kPa was operated on the loading circle area with a radius of 100 mm. This traffic
loading is in relation with effect of the load on pavement layers, caused by heavy conventional trucks.
Figure 4 shows laboratory results of maximum displacement of total layers in elastoplastic mode.

Fig. 4.
4.2.2.

Diagram of laboratory results of maximum displacement of the pavement layers [21].
Finite element model geometry

Flexible pavement model was performed based on 4 types of thickness including 50, 80, 100 and 120 mm
that which is illustrated in Fig. 5. The granular base and subbase correspond to poorly graded gravel, GP,
with approximately 60% crushed aggregate and 40% rounded aggregate [21]. The subgrade is dense, wellgraded sand (SW) [21]. A 3D FE analysis was performed for single wheel model. In the single wheel model,
as shown in Fig. 6, a uniform pressure of 800 kPa was assumed over a square tire footprint of side 175 mm,
i.e., a total load of 24.5 kN. Mesh dimensions were chosen on the same basis with concrete block model in
which boundaries have no effect on analysis. Regarding geometry of the model showed in Fig. 5 and loaded
area in Fig. 6, the model was meshed in software. Figure 7 shows meshing model of asphalt concrete
pavement in software.
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Fig. 5. Model geometry of asphalt concrete pavement [21].

Fig. 6.

Top view of single wheel model.

Fig. 7.

3D mesh on asphalt concrete pavement model.

4.2.3.

Material properties

Material properties of asphalt concrete pavement 3D model are shown in Table 3. Drucker-Prager model
was applied as rupture criteria. And also, behavior of asphalt concrete layer was considered in elastic form
and behavior of base, subbase and subgrade material was considered in elasto-plastic form. It is necessary
to be noted that average of two numbers in table is considered for internal friction angle. Elasticity modulus
for granular soil layers was measured at the site using Light Falling Weight Deflectometer (LFWD). Light
Falling Weight Deflectometer (FWD) is a tool to determine materials stiffness. Among the benefit of this
system is its ease of use and its size which can be used in many different places. Primary cost of this tool is
less than the ordinary FWD. To obtain values of maximum vertical deformation of asphalt layers in
ENGINEERING JOURNAL Volume 18 Issue 4, ISSN 0125-8281 (http://www.engj.org/)
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laboratory, a pressure equal to 800 kPa was operated on the loading circle area with a radius of 100 mm.
This traffic loading related to the load on pavement layers due to the traffic of heavy trucks. Internal
friction with 44, 40 and 36 degrees, respectively, is assumed for Base, Sub-base and Subgrade layers.
Table 3.

Material and layers properties for concrete block pavement model.
Asphalt concrete
Base
Sub-base
Modulus of Elasticity (Mpa)
4000
241
139
Poisson's ratio
0.3
0.3
0.3
Internal friction angle Φ
44°-48°
40°-44°
Delay angle Ψ
46°
42°
Thickness (mm)
50-120
200
200

4.2.4.

Subgrade
89
0.3
36°-40°
38°
-

Validation results

The results obtained from model analysis are compared with the results of case study [18], as shown in Fig.
8. There is a good occurrence between FE model and experimental results. According to the results, the use
of thicker asphalt, 80, 100 or 120 mm compared to 50 mm will result in lower deformation of the pavement.
Moreover, due to significant reduction occurred in 50 to 70 mm asphalt thickness, 70 to 120 mm thickness
can be recommended for design consideration in this type of pavement.

Fig. 8.

Comparison of the results obtained from the analysis with those from the case study [18].

5. Comparison Of Settlement In Two Types Of Pavements
At first, an asphalt concrete pavement model was built in order to compare settlement in two types of
pavements. In this model, asphalt was used in it, instead of using concrete blocks, joints and bedding sand,
in a way that geometry and material properties of subgrade and base layer were according to concrete block
pavement model, as presented in section 4.1.3. Asphalt properties that are used in this model are according
to Table 3. Figure 9 shows asphalt concrete pavement model per 80 mm asphalt thickness.
This load was uniformly distributed on a square area with dimensions of 261mm which led to contact
pressure of 600 kilo Pascal on surface level area of CBP and asphalt concrete model.
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Fig. 9.

Asphalt concrete pavement model per 80 mm asphalt thickness.

This model considers 5, 8, 10 and 12cm thicknesses for asphalt layer. Modelling diagram was drawn
based on FE results and its fitting curve was drawn after drawing the diagram (see Fig. 10). It can be find
out that the differences between results will be greater by increasing the thickness of surface layers.
Obviously, increasing thickness asphalt surface leads to decrease of maximum vertical displacement of the
pavement. According to Fig. 10 it can be concluded that gradient of this diagram decreases with higher rate
by increase of asphalt thickness from 5 cm to 7 cm than its increase from 7 cm to 12 cm.

Fig. 10. Modelling diagram and its fitting curve for asphalt concrete pavement model.
Using fitting curve of the modelling, Eq. (1) will be obtained per different thicknesses of asphalt.
x [0.05m 0.12m]  f  12.212 x3  3.7911x 2  0.3968x  0.0145

(1)

where f is maximum vertical deflection (m); x is thickness of asphalt concrete layer (m).
With considering the same material properties for the whole model of concrete block pavement
(section 4.1.3), 4 ranges of thickness were applied for concrete blocks with 2 cm thickness of bedding sand.
FEM results of this analysis are shown in Fig. 11.

Fig. 11. Modelling diagram and its fitting curve for concrete block pavement model.
Fitting curve obtained from concrete block thickness changes per 20mm thickness bedding sand, Eq. (2)
was obtained.
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(2)
y [0.07m 0.1m]  f  83.333 y3  24.085 y 2  2.3284 y  0.0774
where variables of this equation are: f: Maximum vertical deflection (m); y: Concrete block thickness (m).
With configuration of Eqs. (1) and (2), Eq. (3) obtained:
x [0.05m 0.12m], y [0.07 m 0.1m]  12.212 x3  3.7911x 2
(3)
0.3968 x  83.333 y 3  24.085 y 2  2.3284 y  0.0629  0
Drawing diagram of Eq. (3) provides the possibility to equate maximum vertical deflection of two types of
pavements including asphalt and concrete block pavement for different thicknesses of concrete block (with
2cm thickness of bedding sand layer) and asphalt layer (see Fig. 12). This diagram shows that maximum
even vertical deflection, thickness of concrete block and 2cm thickness of bedding sand in concrete block
pavement is equivalent with which of the asphalt layers in flexible pavement. Obviously, increasing
concrete block thickness leads to increase of asphalt layer thickness. As diagram shows, gradient speed of
this curve starts to increase from 5.5 cm, in a way that quantitative thickness increase of asphalt layer leads
to consideration of more equivalent concrete block thickness to have maximum even vertical deflection. In
addition, if blocks with thickness up to 10 cm (with 2 cm bedding sand thickness and 6 cm thickness for
asphalt concrete layer) are not enough to reach even vertical deflection, it will be required to improve
material property parameters e.g. Poisson’s ratio, block elasticity modulus, joints and bedding sand elasticity
modulus and etc.

Concrete block thickness (m)

0.1

0.095

0.09

0.085

0.08
0.05

0.051

0.052

0.053

0.054

0.055

0.056

0.057

0.058

0.059

0.06

Asphalt thickness (m)

Fig. 12. Diagram of Eq. (3).
Modelling of this section considers 2, 3, 5 and 7 cm thicknesses for bedding sand layer for 9cm
thickness of concrete block. The modelling diagram can be drawn, using obtaining results. After drawing
the diagram, the related fitting curve was drawn (see Fig. 13).

Fig. 13. Modelling diagram and its fitting curve for a range of bedding sand thickness, considering 9cm
thickness of concrete block.
Figure 13 shows that thickness increase of bedding sand layers in concrete block pavement leads to increase
in maximum vertical deflections of this type of pavement. Eq. (4) was obtained with fitting the curve.
(4)
z [0.02m 0.07m]  f  0.5z 3  0.025z 2  0.0055z  0.0021
where f is Maximum vertical deflection (m); z is thickness of the bedding sand (m).
Eq. (5) was obtained from configuration of Eq. (1) and Eq. (4).
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x [0.05m 0.12m], z [0.02m 0.07m]  12.212 x3  3.7911x 2

Thickness of bedding sand layer (m)

(5)
0.3968 x  0.5 z 3  0.025 z 2  0.0055 z  0.0124  0
Drawing diagram of Eq. (5) provides the possibility to equate maximum vertical deflection of two types
of pavements including concrete block pavement and asphalt concrete pavement for different thicknesses
of bedding sand (with 9 cm thickness of concrete block) and asphalt layer (see Fig. 14).
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Fig. 14. Diagram of Eq. (5).
This diagram shows that maximum even vertical deflection, 9 cm thickness concrete block and bedding
sand layer in concrete block pavement is equivalent with which thickness of the asphalt concrete layers in
flexible pavement. Thickness increase of bedding sand layer leads to decrease of asphalt layer thickness. As
diagram shows, gradient speed of this curve starts to increase from 5.2 cm.
6. Conclusion
Regarding that concrete block pavement surface layer consists of a large number of very small blocks with
complicated laying patterns, modelling with finite element method has been considered as a complicated
and time-consuming method. Comparison of settlement of this type of pavement with asphalt concrete
pavement was performed with regard to the above-mentioned issue. This research models two types of
rigid pavement (concrete block pavement) and flexible pavements (asphalt concrete pavement). At first,
these two types of pavements were validated with laboratory results. Good agreement was observed
between the measured and the calculated results. Then, regarding even geometry and material properties of
base layer and the subgrade layer, four thicknesses obtained for asphalt in flexible pavement including 5, 8,
10 and 12 cm, and four thicknesses obtained for concrete block including 7, 8, 9 and 10 cm and four
thicknesses obtained for bedding sand layer in concrete clock pavement including 2, 3, 5 and 7 cm.
Regarding to indices of the two types of pavements that is obtained by comparing two types of pavements
and obtaining relations and diagrams of equalization, it can be concluded that:
1. According to validation diagram, significant value of stresses, resulted from applied load,
depreciates on wearing surface. Therefore, it can be concluded concrete blocks do not merely act
as wearing surface, like bituminous pavements that are flexible, but act as a single structural
element. In other words, individual paving blocks interlock and act to dissipate traffic loads.
2. In CBP, the use of thicker block, 80 or 100 mm compared to 70 mm will result in lower
deformations of the pavement. Moreover load transfer will be high in thicker blocks due to higher
frictional area that is provided by them. In asphalt concrete pavement the use of thicker asphalt
layer also resulted in reduction in deformations. According to the deflection-asphalt thickness
diagram, due to significant reduction occurred in 50 to 70 mm asphalt thickness, 70 to 120 mm
thickness can be recommended for design consideration in this type pavement.
3. Thickness increase of bedding sand layer in concrete block pavement leads to increase in maximum
vertical deflections of this type of pavement. As a result of this matter, there is no necessity to
ENGINEERING JOURNAL Volume 18 Issue 4, ISSN 0125-8281 (http://www.engj.org/)
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employ bedding sand thickness greater than 30 mm in the initial condition, which yields a
compacted typically close to 20 mm.
4. Regarding the equalization diagram of asphalt thickness based on concrete block thickness, it is
concluded that gradient of this diagram increases with increase of asphalt thickness from 5 to 5.4
cm with a rate lower than its increase from 5.4 to 6 cm and for asphalt with more than 6 cm
thickness, blocks with thicknesses up to 10 cm are not enough for 2 cm thickness of bedding sand.
Therefore, it is required to improve material property parameters including Poisson's ratio, blocks
elasticity modulus, joints sand elasticity modulus and etc., to reach even vertical deflection.
Furthermore, it can be concluded that 80-100 mm concrete block thickness corresponding to 20
mm bedding sand thickness in compacted condition, can be equivalent to 50-56 mm bituminous
thickness regarding to the same settlement.
5. Regarding equalization diagram of asphalt thickness based on bedding sand thickness, it is
concluded that gradient of this diagram decreases with increase of asphalt thickness from 5 to 5.2
cm with a rate lower than its increase from 5.2 to 5.4 cm and for asphalt with more than 5.5 cm
thickness, per blocks with 9 cm thicknesses, it requires less than 2 cm thickness bedding sand.
However, this is not suggested for designing because lower thicknesses result in lack of having
even surface to balance blocks and interlocking phenomenon will not be created in its complete
form. Therefore, it is required to improve material property parameters including Poisson's ratio,
blocks elasticity modulus, joints sand elasticity modulus and etc., to reach even vertical deflection.
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